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CIVIL AIRCRAFT A..dGIDENTREPORT .NO.dA.v/Aoo/3/19B8

AIRCRAFT TYPE
NATIONALITY ANDREGISTliA.TION MABKS
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PLACE OF ACCIDENT
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CESSNA,402C

.5H-GTS'

'.•. I ,'i',;,h:i,;'l,;,,;,'<:,/4~f,f.' .,~.... ' '"
~'1:~c!A' G,A.METRA'OK:.ER SAF lJ..HIS .

-~:~•b :.~OX 2782 .ARJJSHA, TANL'lNll
-., ./,Le :.. ',' ,)

SAME As..REG ISTERED OvmER

, ONE - KILLED
:',FOUR '- KII.LED

NIA

:RUBONDOAIRSTRIP, LAKE- VI.CW.aL.
NEAR BlHARAMULO,~~ZANIA

ABOUT 0915 HOURS
) \ .... '] .

MARCH 30; 1988

. ,._AL,L. T:~,~S }N, Tff;tP A=1~PRT ARE;,UTC
. r ,I'

SYNOPSIS :
,... )

.'J ,~. I

: \

. ..~

The aircraft was taklng.off from Rubondo airstrip for Arusha
via Kigoma. It was carrying one pilot and fou~ passengers.

. ..~

It was observed to:rise .momentarily above the ground and then..
. '. '

came down hitting;~t~ees. ,"11. change of engine aO\1nd was- :u..ear..d
followed by a loud bang. .b. severe fire ensued and the
aircraft was comp).etel:i d~troyed. All the .five occupants
lost their lives.
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FACTUAL INFORMATION
1.1 History of. the Flight

I

The aircraft was op.era'ting a -chart.e:r- .night. i~m

:Rubondot.o Arusha via Kigoma.. It was' carrying a ~art'J"..

of four passenger&- wb.ohad. pre.vi.ously .trav~lled to the

5HJ.a.TS left Aru.sb.aat; .6460-hoursf01.:' Rubondo-..with the-
. '. ~

". -'-

•' I If

; :. , ......•......:..

. ~ i;or

Pilot as ~he sole"ocqupt:l.nt. The1'il.ight to ,Mwanzawas

U!le.Ventfu:1.. dM the a::Lretaft la~d~:~at Mwan~aat .0530- houts
\ ' /:'

. I '

At Mwanza. the aircraft was refue11ed to.fu1ita.riks.
.: . r,:... .';l. " "

.giving an ei1d~ancie;',.:6f512 hourse-....Hia.f.l:1.gh.tplail fi.lOO

with the Tower,' indi6a:ted:,'t~B:t he: :tnterlded to f1y three

sectors : Mwanza.;.RubondO:(2~min);JiubOndo...Kigoma(~ h.r -(;:...L.J.
..

and Kigoma~Arusha (2nrs 15 min)l.

The aircraft 1eft Mwahzaat :0657 .hours and Ianded at

RU.bondo..about 25 minutes later. 'Fdur passengers. ~d

the flight to Arusha ahcC'take off Jasinitiated from
I ',' " ;" J :. .

runw~y 06 at about 0915 h()urs l~. Oheobserver who was

at the airstrip said that .the a-i:z:lcraft was seen to rioo
I

niomentari1y and then came down h:Ltiting trees as it did SO~

A change of engih'esound' was heard followed by a loud

bang.' .There was' a' huge/ball cf 'fire< in the forest ahead
~- i.I

and a few explosions were heard.' 9ne eye witness said

that the fire was so intens~ th~t no rescue efforts were

°possible. The fire was loca~ised around the area of

the accident. The aircraft was cOQpletel~ dast~ed ~d

all the five occupants ware kiIled •
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1.2 Injuries to Persons

:;;';i' :Injuries Crew Passengers Others

Fatal 1 4 -
Serious Nil Nil Nil

None - 'i - -

1.3. Damage to ~"l.ircraft '"»"\;:'i;fl "..
The aircraft was completel.y destroyed by impact and

the subsequent fire •
. • j.

" i.

;Other Damaga
;,'~., '.i;'Pa~{of the forest at the crash site'was burnt .•.

ii. number of snakas was killed.
1.5 Personnel Informawion

The Pilot, a British nationa~, was born in Kampala,
Uganda an J3nua~y 16, 1960. He held an ~~irline
Tr~nsport Pilot's Licence No.HP-306 which was granted
on May 24, 1988. He had the follo\IV~ngaircraf.t

ratings in his Licen~:

; ,r .o',

IOes's,na206" ;,402and 404 and
Beech Baron

Group 1

Group 2 CessIl;g;310 and PA. 31
.

He also held an R/:TLicence No.H-566 which was kept
'" . "valid in linewith the hTPL. ,..

,jThe two licences weregranted du the strength of his
.1, ~

Kenya l~TPL aridR/T iicencee Nos.YK-1730-AL and
YK-1730RL respectively.
ht the time of the accident his total flying experience
was 2,875 hours of v~hich 68~ were on the type ~ During
the last 30 days he had ~o~ed 43 hours'of which 32

were on the Cessna 402. /4•.
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Aircraft Information
The aircraft, a Cessna 4-02G,aerialNo...4-02G-0268 powered
by two con,opinentalTSIo-520-VB -engines wasma'nufactur.oo.

I

;.

by the Cessna 4r.craftCompany atWichi.t.a, Kansas, .u&
..••.... ;.,.".,.;;::; .-

-in 1987_ ..It a.rrived iiiTanzania under a .U~ited States
. I

.registration, N268P.& which w3schM.ged to 5H-GTS. On

Jupe 16, , 1987 in the name Tanz~nia Game Trackers_
The ownership had not changed ~'ince'. .Lio. local Cert.i.ficat.e
of airworthiness No.260 was also granted on June 16~ 192(
to expire on June 11, 1988.
It was being operated under "Public Transport" Category
in accordance with the Fj~Al~M Report No.D1582R4-13FH
dated January 1, 1979.

1.6.1 . Loading and C of G Disposition
1.6.1.1 Position of Centre of Gravity\,

When inspootors arrived at-the.sceile of the accident
..t.'

the.bodies and 'some remains ~f the baggage had already
been removed. Examination.0'6.i seat beIt remains showed
that the five'occupants had'qeen.occupying the front
tive seats. There was nO€;3vidence.to indicate that
the centre of gravity was ?utside the allowed limits.

1.6.1.•2 4ircraft wfJight 'at..Take-off
Some piecfJS Of air~raft equipment 8Jld passengers 'baggag.;;

. .! .

were moved befo~e the investigation team.arrived at the
crash s~te. It was. nbtpossible therefore to take
into consid.erationaJl things which had been in the
aircratt during the attempted take-off.
Six ~O~1.itre jerry, cans were found among the debris and
same of these had a.lready been displaced. They were
all ~pen Qut empty _..;',Reports from Mwanza said that na
.je~r7 ~ans were filled at,the airport~n the day of
the accident.. The:i;,ue1-uplift at Mwanza was adequ.a.te
for t'hepJ.annecjfl\~l;tt'to Arusha (0410 hours) with
sufficienu J:'es~rv.esfor'diverting to sa;[, Tabora .or

.'KiUlIlanjaLtoplu.s 20 minu1ies hO.ld.

/>•••
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There was no €vid'en~,e to ~uggest- "tha-if-; ther&wa~ I iue.L in the
jerry cans~ and in:knyJ~ase, the -planned flight could have
,been e acc~mplishedtbyu~ingthe fuel in the wing tanks which

. i~;'
was uplifted from Mwallza. r

There were four passeng~rs whose estimate for average-weight
~'.-."

is 150)b (68 kg) and One Pilot weighi.n.g 1701b ,.(77 kg}.
The aircraft was refuelled e.,;t Mwanza to full tapks (1280 lb) I

fo-r the flight to Rub6ndo~, The fuel burn for the' 25 minute
fiight to Rubond~ was estimated at 100 lb (45 kg;.

The aircraft weight at take off from Rubondo was estimated
from the foregoing tnformation as follows :

EII1ptyWeight
Pilot

y

Passengers (4)x15~
Fuel (1280-100)
8ix jerry' cans' (empty)
Baggage_

Ib.
4375
170
600
1180

30
220

6575 (2989 kg)

Giveu' that the airfield elevation i~'3720feet (1691 metres) f

.temperature: ~~bd and allowing the" standard rough field
'factor of 5% with zero windi~the fequired minimum ground run
as estiiI1a tee! fr6mthe Mantifa6turet ~:S', (0essna 4020 (1980)
Informatiorl. Manup.i.should be :?46,O,,£eet (730 metres). The
distance 'to elea!" a 50 - '.ttee"t obs~,acle should be 2900 feet-
(880ni) • The acbGr~rate st~pdist~nde/ 4200 feet, (1280m). Jis

1~7 Met/~-6rptQg~,ba#,Infotrti!:ltiQn
It Was a btight sunny day. ~Qe ternperature was
est,imated ~t.about 2560.

1,8 Aid~"tip; ri't*i.~~pion
Not appl:Ldablal

1.9 '

, -

, "

,o'

S .. 5.

" 1'<.
,. '•.
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1.12

,
Aerodrome Inf~rmation
Rubondo airstrip , elevation 3720 feet' (1130 metres),
hasa singl? runway 06/24.. Its surface is rough
and it becomes soft during rainy seasons. It is
located in a forest overlo~king 'Lake Victoria.

The RUb<;mdo airfield is "not,,!icenced with DOA. By
time of the accident the regulation which restricted

,
unlicenced airfields to aircraft below 2730 kg
(6000 llq)ha9: already been lifted. The information
which vvas available to,the iny~stigdtion team (and
also to the 5H-GTS Oommander) gave the uS,able runway
length as 900 metres (2950 feet). The investigators
measure~ this runway on March 4, 1988 and found that
the actual langth was exactly eOO metres (2600 feet) .•

, .
"

Visual ,inspection of the area beyond the runway 06
thresh6ld showecl,,that length' of runway was abaut 1000
metres (2953 feet) but the last 200 met~~s had been

\' ,'.
outgrown by elephant.-grass and small trees.

l..

i '- 'Rubondo airfield is owned by the 'ranzartiaNational '
Parks1 It is not registered with the Direeto,r:o.te0:£
Oivil Avicition and is therefore not controlled by

~ the'Department. OperJtors use the airstrip at their
own risk. Info~mat{on about the sirfield is sent to
DOA by its owners and DOA circulTtes the information
by way of NOTAMS. The eros.:lonof the runway lengtb' ,
by tropical vegetation ~as not report~d. tia DOA.

I -

F~ight Recorders
Not required by I'egulatione - None: f~tted.;~",

Wreckage
The aircr')ft was completelJf destr<Jye<1by 'iinpD.~tand
the .subsequent fire. The maiti wreck3~e (the fuselage)
came to rest ~n ri palm fo~est aboub 1000mabead~6f
the runway 06 threshold. J,~twas <)()mpj,.ettilyburnt.
Some seats we~€ found to~n 'off tha flqor and one se~~
belt W1.S bloodsiiaired: ar¥l ';Jrok:en. There was evidence
that the belt broke undtJr tGlns:Lon ()veJlloed. A c.ookpi:t
clock had stopp~d' at 12.1? (1;> .w.).

.._ 7'
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The wi.ngs had detatche.d ~fter impa'ctm..~h:p,:~1;rl"~;i:'Oe.sand
both engines sep9.rete~. The propelier 1?~ades were
found slightly twisted in the direction of ratation •

'" ., ~.

1.13 Medical and Patholo~ical Informat,ion :. .. ... ""~.

Not applicable~
~." ..

Fir,e- ,'.Fire broke 6~t ori,impact ~ith the ground. The fire was
:so'severe thate~e:'Wit:Q.es~es f3',iled,to approa~h the
burhing wreckag~ •.,.Thepaim ,trees ar6und t.he accident
site were burnt and severalsnakes in that area were
killed." '

$urvival A8pects ': . I

The aircraft came down at,high sp~ed'andwns brought
to rest almost instantaneo~s+y by impact with strong
palm trees. Some.seats were foundtorn off the floor

• '. I

and at least one seat belt was fo~nd brokon under
tension. It is considerod/that the impact forces which
were severe enough to tear seats from the floor and
brake seat belts could not h~,ve been S9.fely takan by

.the occupants.
'; .

In auy c,':\8e,theoccupari;ts6jd'uld not have' survived the'
subs~9.uent fiJ;'e. It is ther~foreconsidered that this
,was hot a survivable accident. ,

",

1.16 'othe:t'Information• • t

The aircra~t was carrying six German fuel cans (jerry
.cans) which wet:-.efound 'among the -::1ebris.,It was ini-
,tiall;y- thoughtthatthe pilot hadtakcn extra fuel in
jerry cans for his planned flight because there was no
fuel at Kigoma.
The six jerry cans were found, opJn and empty. Reports
from!Viwanza said that no fuel. w:ut filled in the jerry
cansduring the refuelling stop-,over at Mwanza. There
is na fuel at Arusha. It jJ,J.SthG.t:'eforenot possible
to establish conclusively tpe pre~ence of fusi in the
cans.

• •• 8
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The IGA.O ~) ;;t:~o.s .c.lassi!y oj.~fi:1 !u-el.,aro.ong th~
dangerous goods_ While Tanzania is an IOAO Oontr.ac-
ting State, the abscncc of fuel on many airficlds
has made the government '. re-assess compliance wtth
this regu~ation~' OParator~,can carry return fuel
among aircraft baggage provided prior permission is
Bought from DOA.

The j~ry can.s-W~ .found alongaida- the cockpit
"'- .... ' '-

debris located ahead of the main fuselage w~&Ckag~,
.J:i' was ther;"f.w;:.a.pr.es.umed tho.t they were in the forward
baggage hold.

There was nothing in the aircraft recent t.echnical
history which could 'b.avecontributed to this acciden.t-.
The Pilot w,ashimself medically fit and had notb.i..ug
in his medical reco~ds which 'would havecause,d his
incapacitation shortly after liftoJf. There was also
no evidence"that'the. aircrc~ft cent':ie':Qf .gp-::'J.vi"tywas
outside the required 'l:imits.

2. ANALYSIS:

The confie?uration of ..t'h~aircraft 4uring ':theat.t~~d
t3ke-otf and climb out could not be determined due to
its complete' destruction.

The positions of ,controls in the cockpit could not be
relied upon because the wreckage:.had already been

I _'.' .

tempered with.
I .

The damage to both propellers was consistant with the
engines developing minimai power at impact. There
was no evidence of engi.ne failllre. It is propabJ.e
th(3refore, that the Pilot ci~y hav~.:thtottled back
when he relialised th9.timpae:t was iml1linent. This
theory is enhanced further: by thd change of engine

.',', t. . .

sound which wus heard shortly before impact-~:
The accident happened during a rainy season and tb;ero
had been he~vy ra~ns at the IaLan&- While the to~
perature was high on the day of the accide~J the
ground was stil1 80ft from previous rainse
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It is coilside.J'Gd thereforetb..g;i:; the stan.dard rough
field factor of 5% used in performance calculatiorfs
is conservative,'an;l th'eactual' figure IIiayhave been
about 10% or so.

'Performance ca~culations on the Cessna 402 show than
on the assumptions set out in section 1.6, the air-
craft would have required a minimum ground run of 730
metres, which represents over 90% of.,.the,usable le.ngth
of the runway., '

,).

Any adverse fa,ctors such as the p~esence ofa tail wind,
a higher-than-standard rough field factor~ the erosion
of take-off margin at the start of the take-off run,
etc. should necessarily lengthen the requireJ ground.
run. Should this :be:hhe:ca:;3:e"theaircr?ft would rea.cb

..••.. ~ • ••.. _"0, " ...•••. ._.:. ~ _. Ili

the eno.of the runway before attaining the rotation
speed. The p~ese~ceof'sm~ii ~ree~ in ~he area
straight ahead of 'the'ruriwaythreshOld makes an aborted
take-off dangerous. It is, however. considered prudent
toabort take...•off and risk damkO'e to the aircraft. in ov,.),;-.', o,

shoot rather than attempt a take-off in'a partially
stalled condition.

,
On the basic assessment that the'aircro.ft required a
minimum ground run of alrnos'bthe ~ntire r,unway length,
the propeller-chopped elephant gra,ss e'vidence (at the
end of runway 06), is consistent wi~P aircraft being
rotated near the runway threshold. w~ile.the rotation
may have been ini t:i.atedfollowing the:atftainment of th'J
take-off speed, it is also quite' possible that this
may have been made as th'cr"'brhj':po-ssi-blealt.e.t-'pati.V~

when the entire usable length of the runway was already
covered withuutattaihing th& take-off speed.

3. CONCLUSIONS
a) Jfindings

(i) The aircraft was p~OT;;el:'J.ymaintained and
i~s documents were in orJer.

(ii) The pilot was properly llcenced to un,jer-
take the flight.

• ••
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(j..i.j,.) ~ nl.Qirw~' 1'>1~ .~ in;(urLlllt~on.

about the runway length.

(iv) T8.k.e-of.f was initi.ated from a runway which
was not. long eno/ugh to al1.ow .a -safa- -ex.~c-utio_j,

of an aborted take-off.

b) ,Pause
The accidant Was caused by the failure of the
aircr:ift to acce~erate shv'.ttly after lift ofi.
The aircr3ft ll1nY have been rota.t.ed ill a p.a.rtial1,:,,-
stalled candition whcn it came at tb~ cnd of th0
runway.

eAFETY RECOMMENDATIONS
. DCAshould rcgul?rlJ veri£yinf ,~rm.a.ti.o.n.gi.ven QI¥

..unlicenced 3ii'fiel',}s,.

The oper::;tor. sh0uld. fixminfmum lengths of .runways
'.from which hc. C:::lU 'Jp8r3te v3rious mad.els 0.£ his

.• :."

.. aircr3ft •
...~~; 0;.-

t ~',;; ~

'The aren.s ahejj',of ;.:ehe runway threshoLl.s !lt BUDond.o
,-~-', ~,ii

should bd cleared of the small trees which had
,.;\ :.i .~

grown by tp.e til~'e)f the accident.

CHIEF INSPECTOn QFACC~PE~£S

'.
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